[The second reconstructive operation of the esophagus].
What we need in order to obtain good results in oesophageal reconstructive surgery is long enough segment of intestine with sufficient blood supply. Evaluation of the blood flow is very difficult and often only after completion of the mobilization and transposition of the intestine into the neck final evaluation can be made. In the cases with poor blood flow one must resign from the already mobilized intestine. In such situation the second operation with the use of different alimentary tract segment must be performed. In our practice we encountered 7 cases where it was necessary to mobilize the second intestinal segment in order to achieve success in the reconstruction of the oesophagus. In 3 cases during the first operation jejunum was used. In 3 cases the necrosis of mobilized jejunal segment forced us to perform the second operation. In two patients during the second operation right colon segment along with terminal ileum was used. The third was operated with the use of right colon. In 2 others right colon was used in the first operation. One of them was operated for the second time with the use of left colon. The other were operated with the use of ileum. 2 patients with the substitute from right colon along with the terminal ileum when operated for the second time had the jejunum and left colon segment used to bridge the gap. Mortality in our reconstructive operations was 28.57% (2/7).